TEAM SAFETY AMBASSADOR
Thank you for stepping up!

The Sport & Social Club (SSC) requires each team to assign a Team Safety Ambassador (TSA).
The TSA must be identified in each team's online portal using the "TSA" label and contact information emailed to our main office.
TSA's should use this document to understand their responsibilities this season.

Your Responsibilities
Ensure everyone on your team completes their personal “COVID-19 Self Screening” prior to each game. Ask players to leave the
game if they are showing symptoms of cold/flu.

Ensure your team arrives on-time, but no more than 15 minutes early to your game.
Ensure your team follows the mandatory roster limits for your sports league. Each sport has a roster cap this season!
Bring your teams PPE and Equipment Sanitization supplies to each game.
Ensure all players wash and/or sanitize their hands before, during and after game play!
Follow the outlined Equipment Sanitization procedures before, during and after the game.
Point out the ENTER / EXIT signage at facilities to your team. Follow the signage.
Ensure all players must wear a mask during your arrival/departure from the facility, and when not playing. You are not
required to wear a mask while playing sport, however, players who wish to wear a mask during play are permitted to do so.
Always enforce physical distancing with your team. Players must maintain physical distancing of 2-meters when arriving onsite, playing the sport (for select sports), resting/sitting on the sidelines, and departing the game.

Keep a record of attendance at each game. Save this attendance sheet for the remainder of the season. We may call on you for
contact tracing purposes.
Understand and adhere to your specific sport rules outlining physical distancing requirements on the playing surface.

Understand and adhere to the COVID-19 Sport Rule adjustments that affect game-play in your league.
Ensure your team is competing with a “Play On” mentality. No arguing or disputing calls.
Remind your team to avoid all handshakes, high fives, bumps, etc. - they are not permitted.

Ensure your team packs up all their belongings and leaves immediately after the game time has ended.
If someone from your team contracts COVID-19 or suspects they have come in contact with someone who has tested
positive for the virus, you MUST notify the SSC office immediately.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

